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TOP 5 RECOVERY

INTRO

Stress can ravage the body!  Modern living can be just as rigorous 

as intense training workouts!  Stressors on your mind and body will 

wear you down if you don’t recover properly.  Here are some easy 

steps you can start taking immediately to regain your health and 

bounce back from workouts, or any stress in life!

These steps are:
1. Eating nutritious foods, 

2. Doing smart exercises, and

3. Consuming targeted supplements

These quick tools are a great start.   

To get a comprehensive evaluation of your stress load, visit us at 

OvertrainingRecovery.com and sign up for a free consultation 

session.  With live coaching sessions, we can evaluate what 

advanced steps you need to get back to outstanding health and 

vibrant energy. 
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TOP 5 FOODS
These are the top 5 foods you should be including in your diet to help your body recover and repair from stress 

whether from training or just too much chronic life stress. Surprisingly, the biggest stressor on your body is 

when your blood sugar drops and then cortisol (stress hormone) is released to return blood sugar back to 

normal. A traditional high carbohydrate diet causes “sugar crashes” that stresses the body in the same way 

deadlines, screaming babies, and demanding spouses do. Don’t add to the stress by eating the wrong things 

or skipping meals!  This is an easily avoidable stress; you can prevent it by avoiding sugar/carbs and consuming 

the right foods (protein, fats, fibrous veggies). 

Food Why It Helps How To Take It

Ginger

Anti-inflammatory - Reduces inflammation 

and aids in digestion.  It has prebiotic fiber 

which feed beneficial bacteria in the gut.  This 

is a great herb to heal the gut and reduce 

inflammation in the body in general.

There are great ginger supplements out there, but I 

recommend fresh ginger.  Try adding it to your favorite 

recipes by grating it into sauces or desserts.  You may 

also enjoy ginger tea or just eating it with sushi.

Turmeric

Anti-inflammatory - Curcuminoids can help 

relieve pain in muscles and joints.  Also, it can 

help with blood sugar regulation.  Antimicrobial 

properties can help kill off bacteria.  It supports 

detoxification by helping to boost glutathione 

and SOD Superoxide dismutase; which are 

antioxidants important to cellular function and 

especially liver detoxification. 

Unless you eat a LOT of Indian food, it’s not easy to get 

a good dose of turmeric. You can get turmeric root and 

shave it onto foods.  You can also use turmeric powder 

as a seasoning.  Remember to always consume 

turmeric with black pepper to improve bio-availability.  

If that that’s too challenging,  I recommend a 

supplement. Make sure to get one with bioperine  

(the active ingredient in black pepper enhances the 

absorption of curcumin which is the active anti-

inflammatory ingredient in Turmeric. 

High-Quality 
Fats

Blood sugar stabilizer, essential hormone 
building block - Fats help maintain steady 

blood sugar and are used for many biological 

processes.  Many times people can feel over 

stressed and anxious simply because they are 

not getting the proper fats they need! 

Try eating fresh avocados, olive oil, fresh coconut or 

coconut oil, Organic Grass Fed butter

Organic 
Protein

Blood sugar stabilizer, muscle recovery building 
block - Amino acids in protein are the building 

blocks of muscles and many other parts of 

our body. When we are under stress or have……

worked out, we damage the muscle tissue. That’s 

why it is imperative to consume quality organic 

protein in order to give the body what it needs 

to make the repairs and rebuild the tissue. In 

addition, protein also keeps the blood sugar 

stable and prevents sugar crashes, etc. that may 

come from carbohydrate consumption.

Try eating fresh avocados, olive oil, fresh coconut or 

coconut oil, Organic grass-fed butter

Water

Rehydration and general facilitation of 
countless body functions – It’s not exactly a 

“food” But most people do not drink nearly 

enough water!  And water is the #1 way to 

help your body recover!  It rehydrates you after 

sweating, helps flush out the byproducts of 

cellular waste and keeps your muscles supple! 

Please drink more water! 

Spring water is best, but you can also invest in a good 

water filter to get the best quality from the tap.  Drink 

at least half your bodyweight in ounces, but I usually 

recommend almost twice that myself.
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TOP 5 EXERCISES
Your body evolved to move.  Moving takes advantage of the stress reducing properties of exercise.

Exercise How It Helps How To Do It

Walking

Walking releases endorphins and oxytocin which 

give you that relaxed good feeling. It relieves 

mental and emotional stress in addition physical 

tension. Walking also gets your blood moving 

through your body so you can deliver oxygen and 

nutrients to all those muscles and joints.

Walking outside in nature is best. Find a local trail or 

nature walk in your area. If the weather really isn’t 

cooperating, take advantage of that treadmill that’s 

been doing double duty as a coat rack. 30 minutes or 

10,000 steps is what you should shoot for.

Yoga/
Stretching

It’s no secret that yoga is a great exercise for 

the body/mind/soul.  The connection to your 

body and your breath is almost like a moving 

meditation.  Not only does it lengthen and open 

up your body physically, it also can relax and 

calm the mind and nervous system.

Find a class at your local gym or fitness center.  If it’s 

hard to get to a facility, there are plenty of guided 

DVDs and online instructionals you can do at home.  

Swimming

Swimming is a great way to get a little exercise 

while stretching out your body and being nearly 

weightless. Floating in water and simply being 

in water changes the nervous system response. 

Swimming is good for those with injuries which 

prevent them from bearing weight.

Try your community pool or recreational center, 

there are many public pools with all levels of swim 

classes available. 

Breathwork

Using different breathing techniques to open up 

your lungs and oxygenate the body is a great way 

to aid recovery and speed up healing.  (It’s also a 

sneaky form of meditation) 

Try my favorite —box breathing which you can learn 

about online.   Box breathing combines basic breath 

work with the concentration of meditating.

Foam Rolling

The fascia (tissue) around muscles can become 

tight and restrictive with too much work. It is 

important to foam roll areas that seem to have 

tension and knots. This will help relieve the

pressure and prevent further imbalances.

You can get a foam roller from your sporting goods store 

or online through services like Amazon.  They are not 

very expensive and are a great investment.  Check out 

free resources online for tips on rolling different muscle 

groups.
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TOP 5 SUPPLEMENTS
Supplements can provide extra nutrients that you might not normally get through your current diet.   

These supplements are well suited to respond to the extra physiological needs of your body due to stress. 

Stress whether from elite training or life’s many daily stressors can take a significant psychological and 

physiological toll.  Now you have some tools to recover quickly and stay on top!

Supplement(s) How It Helps How To Do It

Adaptogenic 
Herbs

Adaptogenic herbs are called adaptogens 

because they aid your body in adapting to stress. 

So, they help bring your body back to its natural 

state of homeostasis.

Herbs such as Rhodiola, Ashwagandha and Maca 

are great adaptogens. You can find them online or 

at your local supplement store.

L Glutamine

This amino acid helps prevent and repair muscle 

damage, but it also is shown to aid the body in 

repairing the gut lining. Repairing the gut lining 

is also important in proper stress recovery in 

order to absorb nutrients from our food.

L Glutamine can be supplemented in both capsule 

and powder form.  You can pick up this supplement 

at your local health food store or online.   

B Vitamins

B vitamins are essential for many processes in 

our body (burning fat for energy, creating our 

hormones, etc.).  During times of stress our 

body uses more B vitamins and we quickly get 

depleted.  

B vitamins can be taken in capsule form or through 

injections from your healthcare provider.  Some 

people may get harmless flushing from B vitamins.

Vitamin D

Most people do not get much sun exposure 

these days, and even with sunlight, most of us 

are still deficient in Vitamin D.  This is essential 

for supporting the immune system.

Vitamin D is easy to supplement with store bought 

Vitamin D gel capsules. 

Magnesium

Magnesium is a mineral that is often depleted 

from our body in times of stress and even 

everyday life.  Taking magnesium also has a 

calming effect so it’s a good idea to take it at 

night as well.

Magnesium is easy to supplement with store bought 

capsules.  Look for supplements that also combine 

calcium since these nutrients often work together. 


